Abstract Some rats spinally transected as neonates (ST rats) achieve weight-supporting independent locomotion. The mechanisms of coordinated hind-limb weight support in such rats are not well understood. To examine these we compared ST rats (with better than 60% of weight supported steps) and normal rats that were trained to cross an instrumented runway. Ground reaction forces, coordination of hind-limb and forelimb forces and the motions of the center of pressure (CoP) were assessed. Normal rats crossed the runway with a diagonal trot. On average hind-limbs bore about 80% of the vertical load carried by forelimbs (45% body weight on hind-limbs 55% on forelimbs), although this varied. Forelimbs and hind-limbs acted synergistically to generate decelerative and propulsive rostrocaudal forces, which averaged 15% of body weight with maximums of 50%. Lateral forces were very small (\8% of body weight). Center of pressure progressed in jumps along a straight line with mean lateral deviations \1 cm. ST rats hind-limbs bore about 60% of the vertical load of forelimbs (37% body weight on hind-limbs, 63% on forelimbs), significantly less compared to intact rats (P \ 0.05). ST rats showed similar mean rostrocaudal forces, but with significantly larger maximum fluctuations of up to 80% of body weight (P \ 0.05). Joint force-plate recordings showed forelimbs and hind-limb rostrocaudal forces in ST rats were opposing and significantly different from intact rats (P \ 0.05). Lateral forces were *20% of body weight and significantly larger than in normal rats (P \ 0.05). Center of pressure zig-zagged, with mean lateral deviations of *2 cm and a significantly larger range (P \ 0.05). The haunches were also observed to roll more than normal rats. The locomotor strategy of injured rats using limbs in opposition was presumably less efficient but their complex gait was statically stable. Because forelimbs and hind-limbs acted in opposition, the trunk was held compressed. Force coordination was likely managed largely by the voluntary control in forelimbs and trunk.
Introduction
About 20% of neonatal rats subject to T8-T10 complete spinal transections develop good independent hind-limb weight support in locomotion as adults (Stelzner et al. 1975) . Fetal spinal cord transplants placed into the transection cavity in neonatal rats increase the number of spinalized adult rats achieving weight support to 50-60% (Miya et al. 1997) . Howland and colleagues (1995a, b) obtained similar results in cats. A fraction of rat pups or kittens (Forssberg et al. 1974; Robinson and Goldberger 1986; Smith et al. 1982) thus show a limited recovery of weight support following transection, improved by interventions. However, the mechanisms of such weight support are not well understood.
Cortical motor representations in neonatally injured rats with and without transplants show improved trunk representation but no hind-limb representation in the weightsupporting rats compared to non-weight supporting (Giszter et al. 1998 ). This suggested that there is no direct control of hind-limb stepping motions even after transplants. Our data from stance (Giszter et al. 2007 ) leads us to speculate that stepping in such rats was largely autonomous, and was initiated and controlled voluntarily via trunk, acting through the available mechanical and reflex couplings. To further test this idea, we examined kinetic features of locomotion in detail in intact and SCI animals.
Individual limbs ground reaction force patterns and kinetics have been well described in intact cats in locomotion (Lavoie et al. 1995; Gregor et al. 2006; Kaya et al. 2006) , stance (Macpherson 1988a, b; Fung and Macpherson 1995) , reaching (Schepens and Drew 2003) , and jumping (Zajac et al. 1981) , and in stance after adult spinal transection (Fung and Macpherson 1999; De Leon et al. 1998) . Vertical support forces of fore and hind-limbs in rats have been described by Clarke (1986 Clarke ( , 1994 in normal rats, and by Muir and colleagues. However, locomotor forces in spinal injured and especially spinalized animals are not as well described. Howland et al. did not examine ground reaction forces in the cats spinalized as kittens which achieved weight support. Analysis of forces of individual limbs in trot carefully controlled for speed and consistency in intact or partial injuries have been described by Whishaw (1999a, b, 2000) , and by Webb et al. (2003) , and Muir (2003, 2004) . Joint recordings of multiple limbs on multiple plates have not generally formed the basis of analysis of injury in rats, but have been used in Giszter et al. 2007 for stance in neonatal spinalized rats.
In neonatal spinal transected (ST) rats that achieved weight-support as adults, we found the gait exhibited was too variable to allow standard gait analysis, with the usual averaging of many cycles of locomotion or runs in a meaningful way. Similarly, the gait was rarely if ever constant velocity. To compare statistically between normal and ST rats we therefore used a different strategy. In a runway task, we tested ground reaction forces and their cycle by cycle coordination and variance in normal rats without the usual velocity constraints imposed in gait analysis and we made similar measures in ST rats with weight support. In this paper, we present an examination of these simultaneously recorded net ground reaction force vectors, those simultaneously generated by forelimbs and hind-limbs within a the locomotor cycle. We also present motion of the center of pressure (CoP) which was possible in our design. We performed these analyses both in the weight-supporting locomotion of normal rats, and of transplant and transect rats. Our methods allowed us to examine the coordination of the hind-limb and fore-limb generated forces within each step cycle. Our data will show that the patterns of force generation in the gaits of normal and injured rats are qualitatively different. The data are consistent with the notion that control of weight-bearing hind-limb locomotion in spinalized rats is achieved through their skilled voluntary control of trunk and forelimb generated forces coupled to autonomous stepping of lumbar pattern generators. Forces delivered via the trunk may act to steer, coordinate and contain the effects of involuntary and autonomous hind-limb stepping, predominantly through mechanical and reflex interactions.
Methods

Neonatal transection/transplantation
Thirty-six Sprague Dawley rats received midthoracic (T8-T9) transections on postnatal day 1 or 2 (P1 or P2). One or two segments of spinal cord tissue were removed with sharp dissection and gentle aspiration in all 36 rats. In 24 of the 36 rats, a 1-2-mm section of E14 fetal thoracic spinal tissue was then immediately transplanted into the lesion cavity (transplant rats, see below). The remaining 12 rats underwent transection only with no transplantation, but gelfoam in the lesion cavity (spinal rats). (Methods described previously in Miya 1997) . 12 additional rats served as normal controls (normal rats). All procedures were approved by the Drexel University IACUC and were in accordance with USDA guidelines and regulations.
Fetal transplantation techniques
Some rats received E14 fetal spinal transplants as described in Miya et al. 1997 and Giszter et al. 1998 . However, their gait and force here and responses in other studies (Giszter et al. 2007 ) did not differ from ST alone, and all rats were combined as an ST group.
Diet restriction
Food pellets were available ad libidum from P21-P120 or until the rats reached a body mass of 190 g. Thereafter, the rats in this study were food restricted and limited to 15 g of food daily so that body mass did not limit their motor performance (by exceeding their muscle power, control and coordinative abilities). The rats body mass stabilized at 200-250 g for TP and TX rats and \300 g for normal rats as a result of this diet.
Locomotor training and animal maintainance
Normal and neonatally injured rats were trained on two locomotor tasks (runway and treadmill) beginning at weaning, 3 weeks post partum. Treadmill training was used to provide extended daily exercise to the injured rats. Briefly, rats were trained to walk on a motorized treadmill at 4-8 cm/s speeds. The treadmill was slowed if ST rats walked poorly at 8 cm/s but locomotion was improved at the lower speeds. Test animals were water deprived each evening preceding training or testing and rewarded on the treadmill with a dilute sucrose solution delivered through a sipping tube 5 cm above the treadmill surface. Animals drank at the tube while maintaining the body at a constant velocity relative to the treadmill in order to remain at the tube. Treadmill training provides more intense exercise than runways. Fractional weight support was quantified on the treadmill (Miya et al. 1997; Giszter et al. 1998) . Animals were also trained to walk across the instrumented narrow runway for a water reward.
Test animals were videotaped in both tasks and trained before and after electrode implantation. At the end of training sessions the rats were given ad libidum access to water for either 1 h (P21-P60) or 20 min (P60 on).
Animals were qualitatively evaluated during each session for (a) weight-supported step cycles, (b) consistent drinking at the water tube, (c) posture, (d) tail position, (e) hip and hind-paw usage.
Runway experiment design
The runway was comprised of four thick stiff plexiglass oblong plates, separated from one another by under 2-mm gaps. Each was covered with a thin (0.7 mm) silicone rubber sheet to aid traction. The end plates were mounted on supports. The middle two plates were each mounted on an individual ATI 3/10 force sensor (ATI Industrial Automation, Garner, NC; range of force = 13.35 N, range of torque = 1.1 Nm, resolution of force = 1.1 9 10 -2 N, resolution of torque = 5.65 9 10 -4 Nm) supported by rigid frames. Sensors were allowed to warm up for 1 h and calibrated with 100-g weights. As the rats locomoted across the runway the force sensors recorded the three translational force components (vertical, rostrocaudal and mediolateral) and torques about these axes at 125 Hz. Using a synchronizing light pulse to indicate trial onset, video data was collected from a camera with a shutter time of 2 ms, mounted perpendicularly to the plane defined by the midline of the runway and the vertical. Using a 45-degree mirror, a ventral view of the rat on the runway was also collected on videotape. This allowed accurate evaluation of footfall and weight support during the passage across the central part of the instrumented middle of the runway (phase II in Fig. 1 ).
Data analysis
Data were selected from trials in which rats moved continuously across the runway. Complete stops and turns on the runway were excluded from analysis. There was no application of a speed range constraint beyond continuous forward motion nor a uniformity of speed constraint. In this way we obtained distributions of normal rats force and gait patterns on the runway. This approach gave significantly broader statistical distributions for the normal rats than would be observed in controlled standard gait analysis, and rats showed variations from the mean pattern for fixed uniform speed progression using a single gait. We focus here only on those gait parameters from our data that were sufficiently consistent in both normal and ST rats to allow statistical comparison. We did this because it was clear that the gait of ST rats showed great variation. We wished to compare features that differed across the range of gait and kinetic behavior seen in both normal and ST rats. A highly constrained statistical comparison of any single normal gait would likely always show many statistically significant different features, partly because of the low variance arising from the rigorous data selection. By allowing variation The gaps between plates were each under 2 mm. The central two plates are instrumented with ATI 3/10 gamma sensors. A rat with or without implanted EMG electrodes traverses the runway and video data views of body motion and footfall are collected synchronized ±16.7 ms with forces. The data collection can be qualitatively divided into three phases shown b-d. b Phase I when the rat is wholly supported by the first plate, its sensor can resolve net translational force and CoP. c Phase II while spanning the central two plates forelimb and hind-limb contributions to net force can be measured. d After full transfer to the second instrumented plate Phase III begins Exp Brain Res (2008) 190:53-69 55 in the normal rats, we tested more rigorously which features of limb force coordination differed systematically in ST rats.
Kinematics
Times of individual foot contact and lift were measured from digitized video fields (field rate 60 Hz). Due to the viewing field used in the video acquisition, individual limb motion had too small an aspect on the screen to allow accurate digitizing of limb kinematics. Video and force were aligned through the timing light triggered from the force collection computer. Gait was analyzed into toe touch, toe off cycles for each limb, and the gait pattern for each rat measured crossing the runway. Gait patterns varied in spinalized rats. High variance in phasing did not allow individual animal or group spinalized gaits to be cleanly classified. However, the dominant features of their stepping gaits and how they differed from normal gaits were captured by examining limb cycle durations, stance durations, and forelimb-hindlimb delays and quantified with parametric statistics.
Force
The position coordinate frame for recording Z was oriented vertically, Y rostrocaudally along the runway and X laterally to the right. Forces were expressed as follows: positive Z was supportive (accelerated up), positive Y was decelerating, positive X was accelerative to the left. For this study, only the data collected from normal rats and weightsupporting spinal or transplant rats (operates) were used. A weight-supporting rat is defined as a rat that underwent transection or transplantation surgery as a neonate, but could stand and walk unassisted during more than 60% of its step cycles, i.e., without its belly, knees or hips touching the surface.
The three dimensional forces and torques collected from the force sensors were used to calculate the center of pressure (CoP) for the rat on each sensor. The CoP is the point at which application of a single translational force will accelerate the center of mass in a manner identical to the combined forces of all legs in contact with the ground. Calculations of CoP were made first in the sensor frame and then transformed into the world frame. X and Y coordinates of CoP due to foot placements on each sensor were obtained using the following formula. The x and y coordinates, for each foot placement, were based on the center of the respective sensor. Offsets were added to the individual coordinates, based on the location of the sensors to each other, to have them all related to the same world coordinate system. The z value is the offset needed due to the thickness of the plexiglass.
The individual foot placements on the two sensors and the ground reaction forces were combined to obtain the resultant CoP of the entire rat if the rat straddled the two instrumented sensors.
As a check on the completeness of our description and analysis, we recovered the locations of CoP and the mass of test objects placed on the system, either on a single plate or spanning both plates. Dwell time of CoP was estimated by centering gaussian radial basis functions of standard deviation 0.5 cm at each measured CoP at each time point, and displaying the summation at each point in space of these distributions over time. This provided graphical display of the degree of control and precision of the motions of the CoP achieved.
Statistical testing
Correlation coefficients of forces recorded on the two plates during transitions between plates were calculated using the S-plus (StatSci division of Mathsoft Inc.) or R (GNU project, Free Software Foundation) statistical software packages. Peak, and mean force components on each plate were averaged within groups and compared between them with parametric t tests. To compare the peak magnitudes of forces for positive and negative cycling force components, and to compare peak magnitudes where normal rats forces might differ in sign from spinalized rats forces, absolute values were used. Otherwise the forces were not rectified. Mean regression coefficient of force correlations through the transitions were compared to parametric t tests and distribution differences also tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests.
Step durations, stance durations, interlimb swing initiation and termination delays and phases were calculated in Excel and compared with parametric statistics. Mean forces, and mean absolute forces while rats were fully on force-plates were calculated and compared directly and after normalization to body weight (the mean vertical force). Absolute forces were used to examine and compare magnitudes of horizontal components. Using absolute forces was especially useful comparing lateral components of force, where force oscillates and the mean force should be close to zero. We also applied the transformation for peak rostral components where both acceleration and deceleration occur each cycle. When forces were examined from two plates, during transitions between them the signed forces were always used. Center of pressure motions were compared statistically by obtaining the lateral variance, range, mean absolute deviations laterally, the lateral and rostrocaudal velocity component distributions, their variances and ranges, and the means and ranges of the absolute values of these velocities. Parametric statistics (t tests for means, and F tests for variances) were used to detect significant differences in these metrics.
Results
In this study, 12 normal rats were tested, 12 spinal (TX) rats were prepared of which 2 had better than 60% weight support, and 24 transplant (TP) rats were prepared, of which 6 had better than 60% weight support. Analysis will focus on these eight weight-supporting rats from the TX and TP groups, and the intact rats as controls and for comparison. We were unable to distinguish any differences in biomechanics between the two weight-supporting (WS) TX rats and the six weight-supporting TP rats with the techniques here and we will combine their results in subsequent analysis, referring to them as WS spinal transected (ST) rats. Post-mortem histology of all WS ST rats used in this study confirmed them to be complete transections.
Both normal and the WS ST rats were trained to cross the narrow instrumented runway for a water reward. Normal rats crossed the runway efficiently, while WS ST rats were sometimes less motivated to cross. WS ST rats initially had to be actively dissuaded from using unusual strategies such as lateral gripping of the runway edges with the forepaws, or abandoning hind-limb weight support. After some training, all WS ST rats crossed repeatedly with a weight-supporting gait indistinguishable from the openfield pattern they used except for a reduced yawing of the body (see Miya et al. 1998 ). This allowed force recordings to be collected routinely.
Gait and force patterns were collected from all rats and form the basis of comparison of normal and injured coordination strategies for ground reaction forces. We did not constrain the speeds or gaits; rats were usually quick to cross the runway once they had begun, only rarely pausing. Normal rats crossed with either a fast walk, or a diagonal trot at a mean velocity of 56 cm/s ± SE 5 cm/s, closely matching results of Thota et al. 2005 . Rats varied between walks and trots and were not individually wedded to one or other gait in the task; they also ranged in speed on different trials. As they crossed the central part of the runway, we observed speeds ranging from 6 cm/s to more than 1.2 m/s. WS ST rats crossed more slowly, with a mean speed of 37 cm/s ± SE 4 cm/s, which is low in the range reported by Thota et al. for normal rats. They ranged from low speeds of 13 cm/s to peak speeds occasionally approaching a meter per second as they crossed the central part of the runway. We analyzed the total ground reaction forces, the forelimb and hind-limb contributions and the motion of the CoP of the rats during locomotion. We first describe the normal rats force behavior on our apparatus and then compare the spinal injured rats.
Ground reaction force patterns in normal rats: whole body pattern and gait Normal rats usually crossed the runway with a trot, a consistent alternating diagonal gait as described by several authors (Muir and Webb 2000; Webb and Muir 2004; Clarke 1995; Gillis and Biewener 2001; 2002) but also with walks, and mixtures of these. Antigravity forces showed patterns in keeping with two elastic exchanges of energy within a step cycle (Cavagna, Heglund and Taylor 1977) . We divided the analysis of force patterns into vertical or antigravity force components, rostrocaudal directed force components involved in forward progression, and lateral-directed force components potentially affecting yaw and roll.
Vertical antigravity forces Figure 2a shows the vertical motion of a point on the vertebral column at mid thoracic level as a normal rat progressed across the runway. The gait cycle footfall pattern is also plotted. The gait in this animal was a variable diagonal trot (Fig. 2b) . Figure 2c shows the simultaneous Z or vertical components of force in a normal rat through time. These forces represent antigravity components responsible for maintained weight support. It can be seen that the vertical force has two peaks per step cycle which are associated with the diagonal hind-limb/forelimb steps during step cycles in which the rat was wholly on either one of the two forceplates (i.e., in Fig. 1 diagram, phase I and III). Peak vertical force occurred shortly after step transitions ( Fig. 1 , first dotted vertical line indicated #). Matching video measures of the height of a midpoint of the back in Fig. 1a showed that the back of the animal was also undergoing a vertical motion, in a pattern consistent with elastic energy storage and exchanges (peaks indicated by asterisks). We did not attempt to further analyze the vertical energy exchanges here as they are well-described elsewhere (see Webb et al. 2003 ) and these are probably not relevant to the WS ST rats (see below).
Propulsive and decelerative (rostrocaudal) forces Figure 3 shows the rostrocaudal and mediolateral components of force production in relation to the vertical forces and step pattern in the rat shown in Fig. 2 . In the step cycles in which the rat is wholly on one force-plate, in phases I and III, there were two accelerating and decelerating force cycles accompanying each step cycle (Fig. 3a) . The zero crossing of rostrocaudal forces occurred around the times of the peak and the minimal vertical forces (vertical solid line *1, and dashed line &1). Peak absolute rostrocaudal forces were about 0.4 N or about 15% of the antigravity forces. Substantially less effort was thus expended on control of forward progression than on weight support in normal rats.
Stabilizing (lateral) forces
The mediolateral forces showed a more variable and complex pattern which is shown in Fig. 3b (note the scale difference of a, b, and c). These force variations were phase-locked to the other force component cycles. The mediolateral forces averaged four maxima and minima per step cycle. Minima in mediolateral forces were synchronized with zero-crossings in rostrocaudal forces. This can be seen in the comparing panel a and b in Fig. 3 at the vertical lines *1, &1, and *2. The cycle to cycle variability was presumably associated with corrections and some speed variation as rats crossed the runway. However, the normal rats were very well-balanced. There were only very small absolute mediolateral forces compared to other components. The peak absolute mediolateral forces were substantially smaller than the other force components, peaking at about 0.1 N or 3-4% of antigravity forces.
Ground reaction force patterns in normal rats: forelimb-hind-limb coordination
We examined forelimb and hind-limb force regulation within a single step cycle as the animal moved from one force-plate to the second (phase II in Figs. 1c, 3 ). This phase II force pattern is expanded in Fig. 4 . Both antigravity, rostrocaudal and mediolateral force application on the two platforms and their covariations could be examined. One platform recorded hind-limb forces. The second platform recorded forelimb forces. The differences in forces between the caudal (solid line) and rostral (dotted line) plates are shaded.
We first examined antigravity forces. During transition from one plate to the second it was clear that sometimes the rearmost limb of the diagonal pair could bear more weight (up to about twice as much at peak forelimb occasionally). This difference between the hindlimb (solid line) and forelimb (dotted line) is shaded in Fig. 4c , and indicated **. This greater hind-limb loading ratio was never seen in ST rats (see below). However, on average the hind-limb forelimb weight distribution was 44 and 56% of body weight, respectively. Thus, on average hind-limbs in intact rats bore only about 80% of the forelimb vertical load as rats crossed between plates. This mean ratio in load bearing also differed significantly from ST rats (see below and Fig. 8d ). Examination of rostrocaudal force patterns (Fig. 4a) revealed that the fore and hind-limbs could contribute equally to the deceleration phase (by convention here positive forces), as indicated by the overlap of the solid and dotted curves. Similarly, the forelimb sometimes contributed more to the acceleration phase (negative forces, shaded difference indicated *, between the dotted and solid lines, with dotted forelimb forces more negative). On average the pattern of force balance matched that reported in standard gait analyses, but cycle by cycle coordination variations clearly occurred in our task. Peak mediolateral forces generated were often substantially larger in the hindlimbs in either positive or negative directions (statistically significant t test P \ 0.05, example Fig. 4b, shaded) . Forelimb mediolateral forces at peak were only 0.05 N, which was less than half the peak hind-limb mediolateral force. Thus, in our data here, hind-limbs bore less weight and but generated greater lateral forces, while forelimbs play a greater role in rostrocaudal deceleration in the normal rat as reported previously.
Control of center of pressure (CoP) in normal rats
We combined the force and torque information from our force-plates to estimate the motion of the CoP of the rat across the runway. The CoP is that point at which the application of an appropriate single force vector is equivalent to all the contact forces of the legs on the force-plate surface. The CoP and net force can be considered the effect of a virtual leg. The net force represents the effect of all legs with ground contact. The placement of the CoP represents the balance of forces and how these interact with the inertia of the animal. This description can be useful in measuring postural stability, and stability and control in locomotion. It can also be computed as a basis for control and correction (e.g., see Raibert 1986 ). The CoP should remain within the base of support to maintain static stability or must move in a specific relation to the momentum N) . In the trial shown, forelimbs play a larger part in acceleration (shaded and *). This is within the range of variability from the normal pattern observed in our runway task in which speed was not tightly controlled. b Lateral forces: most mediolateral force (*0.15 N peak, *5% body weight) is exerted in hind-limbs (solid line). Difference of forelimb and hind-limb contributions are shaded. c Antigravity forces: Hind-limbs (solid line) carry about 60% more body weight than forelimbs (dotted line). The difference is shaded, and indicated by **. Lines 1 and 2 indicate RHL foot strike and LHL lift of the animal to ensure dynamic stability. Thus the CoP can be considered to provide a useful description of critical task variables in locomotion. Lateral deviation of the CoP from the direction of travel is a measure of stability and efficiency of progression. Smaller deviations indicate smaller lateral energy exchanges and less need to correct motion. We examined lateral excursions through time in normal and spinalized rats. Figure 5a shows how the CoP varies in its mediolateral deviation from the direction of progress through time. The plot is shown in relation to the footfall pattern as the rat crosses the runway. It can be seen that peak lateral deviations occurred during or shortly after transitions between support phases of diagonal pairs (indicated by vertical lines and asterisks). Maximum deviations off-the-line of progression were about 2 cm, but most were less than 5 mm (e.g., Fig. 5b ). Figure 6a shows the pattern of spatial motion of the CoP in a normal rat. In the normal rats the center of pressure (CoP) showed a pattern of motion which was more precisely controlled than suggested by Fig. 5 alone. The motion was in a straight line, but occurred with prolonged pauses at points (a-e in Fig. 6a ) which were close to or along the line of progression. The CoP effectively jumped rapidly between these points. This is captured in Fig. 6b using a density plot. The peak deviations were only brief lateral excursions during the interlimb transfer of support and jump in CoP position. Each pause of the CoP along the line could be considered the contact point of a single virtual leg. Figure 6b shows the length of time spent, or density of the CoP along its trajectory across the plate. This was calculated from the discrete time data by a smoothing technique using summing of gaussian basis functions with a standard deviation of 0.5 cm, located at each time-point's observation. Average data from all the intact rats were similar and are compared with WS ST rats in Fig. 11c and d . It can be seen that large lateral excursions of CoP are relatively insignificant in the normal rats. The densely contoured regions delineate the dwell points in Fig. 6b . The correspondence to Fig. 6a is indicated by the letters. Phase II points were omitted in the smoothing, so point D is only weakly expressed. The degree of sharpness of these density plots shows the precision of the CoP dwell points. These points show deviations from a straight line by under 1 cm, in keeping with the very small lateral forces in Figs. 3 and 4 .
Spinal transected rats with weight support Whole body gait pattern and gait measured on a single force-plate. WS ST rats, with and without transplants, that achieved weight support did not differ from one another in their basic ground reaction force biomechanics or gait. Gait differed substantially from normal rats, as observed previously (e.g., see Murray et al. 2004) . Limbs steps were sequenced so that there were normally at least three limbs in ground contact at any time, in contrast to the trot or lateral walk used on the runway in the normal rats. Steps were much more overlapping and variable (Fig. 7b) . The high step pattern variance meant gait orders as usually defined (pace, walk, trot, gallop) were too variable to classify normally. Because precise gait patterns were impossible to identify in the highly variable stepping from trial to trial in each individual rat, standard gait methods could not be applied. However, WS ST rats consistently had significantly shorter duration forelimb step cycles, significantly longer duration hind-limb step cycles, significantly longer delays between ipsilateral forelimb and hindlimb steps and very little time in double legged support (t tests, P \ 0.05) as shown in Fig. 7d . The hind-limb step duration for WS ST rats was almost twice the forelimb, but the ratio was 7:4, rather than a consistent 2:1, and this was reflected in large step phasing variations and much more inconsistent gait patterning of all four legs. Vertical force, height of back and gait were recorded as WS ST rats crossed the runway. An example is shown in Fig. 7 . Antigravity forces differed significantly from normal rats. Most WS ST rats showed no systematic and repeatable vertical force cycles or vertical body motion (e.g., Fig. 7a ). There were small higher frequency variations of the weight support forces (Fig. 7c) . When there were systematic variations in vertical forces these usually did not occur twice per step cycle as in normal rats. In general only one cycle of vertical force per step cycle occurred or some value between 0.5 and 1.5 per step cycle as shown in Fig. 8c . Taken together these data suggest the vertical elastic energy exchanges of the normal rat were completely absent in WS ST rats.
Propulsive (rostrocaudal) forces
In WS ST rats, the accelerative and decelerative rostrocaudal forces did not show variations at twice the step cycle frequency as was seen in the normal rat's trot. In general, the acceleration and deceleration variations that were seen occurred at frequencies that were four or five times the whole step cycle frequency. This can be seen in Fig. 8a . Our video data were not sufficiently precise to always allow us to clearly couple each oscillation of force to individual limb steps, but it is likely that these rostrocaudal force oscillations represented these loadings and unloadings (see vertical dotted lines in Fig. 8 , which align with oscillations in rostrocaudal force). Magnitudes of rostrocaudal forces in WS ST rats were similar to normal rats. However, because WS ST rats were always of lower mass than normal rats (WS ST were 60-75% of normal littermate mass), this meant that these forces were larger as a proportion of body weight at peak. They represented up to 25% of the magnitude of antigravity forces compared to 15% in normal rats. The injured rats showed greater stopand-go progression with larger acceleration and decelerations than normal.
Stabilizing (lateral) forces
Mediolateral forces in WS ST rats differed most dramatically in injured rats compared to normal rats. They were as large as rostrocaudal forces at peak and represented up to 25% of peak antigravity forces as compared to 4-8% in the normal rat (Fig. 8d ). There were less rather than more force Contour plot of data in a subjected to smoothing with gaussian radial basis functions. A few dwell points (A-E) along a nearly straight line become evident in the segment calculated. These represent virtual points of contact of a single virtual leg. Their precision and placement reflects the precision and control of locomotion. Note their closeness to the dotted arrow indicating direction of locomotion in the normal rat. Point C is weakly represented because it overlapped Phase II peaks per step cycle compared to normal rats. This can be seen in Fig. 8b when compared to Fig. 3b . This largerpeaked but simpler force pattern probably represented a rolling and yawing load transfer in the hind-limbs during locomotion (see below), which is also reflected in CoP measures below. The differences in lateral and rostrocaudal forces between ST and intact rats seen in sample trials were statistically significant in pooled-group data. The mean absolute lateral forces and maximum lateral forces during stepping on the force-plates were significantly larger in ST rats compared to normal (t tests, P \ 0.05). The maximum rostrocaudal forces were also significantly larger in ST rats (t test, P \ 0.05) as shown in Fig. 8d , although the mean rostrocaudal forces did not differ.
Ground reaction force patterns in injured rats spanning two force-plates: forelimb-hind-limb coordination We examined the vertical, lateral and rostrocaudal forces as the WS ST rats crossed between the two force-plates, i.e., phase II in Fig. 8 . The patterns of vertical load during these transitions between plates were consistent with much greater load bearing by the forelimbs compared to normals. (compare Fig. 9c with Fig. 4c ; in Fig. 9c the dotted (forelimb) force is mostly above the solid hind-limb force trace or is similar to it, while in contrast, in the normal rat in Fig. 4c it is mostly below). Injured rats hind-limbs bore about 60% of the forelimb load on average, significantly less than intact rats (summary statistics in Fig. 8d , t test P \ 0.05).
The pattern of forelimb and hind-limb rostrocaudal forces during transitions between platforms also differed very strongly from the normal pattern. Normal rats had closely correlated force patterns on the two force-plates with slightly differing peak values which varied around mean ratios matching those reported previously, albeit with high variability because constant speed and gait were not demanded in data selection. In contrast, in all WS ST rats the rostrocaudal forces were strongly anticorrelated (shaded region in Fig. 9a ). Comparison of normal and WS ST rat rostrocaudal forelimb and hind-limb force correlations in phase II data from all our rats (10 normal, 6 injured) showed that ST rats had almost all negatively correlated forces and that intact rats had consistently positive correlated forces despite the variable speeds and gaits we allowed them to use. There were highly significant and repeatable differences in the correlation coefficients and regression slopes in all cases (Fig. 9d , t test, P \ 9 10 -6 , and cumulative distribution differences compared with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test P \ 0.05). The WS ST rats torso was being (usually) pushed in opposing directions simultaneously by the forelimbs and hind-limbs as the rat walked. This internal trunk compression was over and above the net rostrocaudal accelerative forces, which arose from the resultant of limb forces. To reiterate, the force generation by forelimb and hind-limbs operated in an antagonistic relationship in WS ST rats, while in normal rats the two limb pairs were being used . Rostrocaudal forces correlate negatively and in a manner significantly different from normal. Individual peak contributions (*0.5 N) of forelimbs or hind-limbs are *25% of body weight (\2 N). The forces show several peaks per cycle. Not all can be related to stance transitions, e.g., peak at *. b Lateral forces: mediolateral force (*0.4 N peak) is exerted in both forelimbs (dotted line) and hindlimbs (solid line). c Antigravity forces: forelimbs (dotted line) carry about 60% of total body weight here, close to the typical mean of our ST rats, and significantly more than normal rats. d In transitions, rostrocaudal forces were significantly positively correlated in intact rats, and negatively correlated in ST rats and these differences in correlation were highly significant (t test P \ 9 10 cooperatively as synergistic structures. Net propulsion forward in WS ST rats and CoP motion occurred on this background of internal opposition of forces. This internal body loading was probably an active control strategy causing tight mechanical coupling of forelimbs and hindlimbs through the trunk. Mediolateral forces also showed some local negative correlation of forelimbs and hind-limbs, albeit much less strongly than seen in the rostrocaudal forces. The rats also had periods of similarly directed forces and showed great variation. More important, the mean hind-limb lateral forces as the ST animals spanned the plates were larger than the normals (t test P \ 0.05), while mean forelimb lateral forces were comparable to normal rats. The larger net forces exerted in the horizontal plane, thus appear to arise from these large force variations in the hind-limbs, which were significantly larger in ST rats than in intact rats, as discussed above.
Control of center of pressure in injured rats
The CoP showed large lateral excursions. Motion of the CoP in WS ST rats zig-zagged, consistent with the large hind-limb and net lateral force variations in the ST rats (Fig. 10a) . They were not able to control their CoP in the precise linear progression of the normal rat. The pattern was consistent with significant roll and yaw of the WS ST rats torsos and the forces noted above, which was observed in the video. It is likely that on wider runways these CoP excursions could be still wider (see Miya et al. 1996) . WS ST rats spent most time at the lateral extremes, not in the center (Fig. 10) . Figure 10a and c show the time history of lateral position of CoP. Figure 10b shows an example histogram of lateral deviations of CoP from the rat in Fig. 10a with a mildly bimodal distribution. Figure 11a shows CoP pattern. Compared to Fig. 5 , the lateral deviations are somewhat larger and less time is spent on the line of travel. Lateral range of motion of CoP was significantly larger in ST rats (t test, P \ 0.05) double that of intact rats, Fig. 11c . The CoP velocity distributions of normal and injured rats differed significantly (Fig. 11d , t test, P \ 0.05). Both lateral and rostral velocity of CoP was large in injured rats although body progression was slower. Velocity variances also differed significantly (F test, P \ 0.05). Figure 11b shows the length of dwell time or density of CoP samples along its trajectory across the plate. This should be compared to paused thus formed a zig-zag or sawtooth pattern along the force-plates. In general there were about double the number sawtooth CoP pauses at vertices (11 circled in Fig. 11a ) compared to the number of pauses (6-7 in Fig. 6a ) in the normal rats. These differences are likely to be associated with the substantial yaw and roll observed in the injured rats (e.g., Miya et al. 1997) . The problem of deciding on forces responsible for CoP motion is ill-posed. However, the CoP pattern of motion is consistent with the stepping patterns and the propulsive force differences in injured rats on the runway force-plates. Usually, gait in ST rats appeared to be statically stable with three legs in ground contact. Force measurements indicated internally loaded support patterns. ST rat stepping involved more step transitions and weight transfers, and haunch kinematics had substantial roll and yaw motions. The ST rats employed a more statically stable but also much more strenuous, internally loaded, and presumably less efficient gait. The dwell points are arrayed on either side of a nearly straight line of progression (schematically indicated by the dotted arrow). These represent virtual points of contact of a single virtual leg. Their imprecision and lateral placement reflects the lower precision and control of locomotion in these rats and the energy which must be put into lateral as opposed to forward motions. c The CoP in ST rats showed a significantly larger range of motion (t test, P \ 0.05). d The larger range of CoP motion was reflected in statistically significant differences in its motion pattern parameters. ST rats had significantly larger mean absolute lateral velocity, and maximum velocity (t test, P \ 0.05). The rostrocaudal velocity and maximum also differed and were larger in ST rats, although their rate of actual body progression on the runway was slower. The CoP velocity also showed significantly greater variance in both lateral and rostrocaudal directions (not shown). The CoP velocity varied more and was probably more poorly controlled perhaps as a result of the triple and quadruple limb support patterns and uncontrolled lumbar generated forces. Standard errors are shown
Discussion
In this study, we examined how rats spinalized at birth that achieve independent weight support are able to do this. Our data are consistent with the view that they use their voluntary trunk control to couple and control spinal-generated hind-limb steps. We analyzed ground reaction forces and CoP motion and their coordination in normal and injured rats. We tested both transected and transplanted rats. Transect and transplant recipient locomotion were not significantly different in biomechanics, although our previous results suggest that cortical organization differed (Giszter et al. 1998) , and they are grouped together in our analysis. All the WS ST rats used similar biomechanical strategies in their locomotion. However, very significant differences existed between the strategies of operates and the patterns of normal rat locomotion. The simultaneous paired records of forces that we used allowed meaningful comparisons of the coordination statistics, although there were sometimes accelerative and decelerative transients in the rats crossing the runway. In this way, we examined how support and locomotive forces during the support phases of locomotion were organized when compared to the normal unconstrained range of task variations despite the high locomotion variability in the groups of fully spinalized rats. Previous studies of ground reaction forces have focused on single force-plates (Miklyaeva et al. 1995 (Miklyaeva et al. , 1997 Zumwalt et al. 2006; Mulligan et al. 2002) . Most often, segments of constant speed locomotion are recorded and the results are averaged. Lavoie et al. 1995 examined ground reaction forces during normal stepping and then in stepping over an obstacle in the cat. They found differences in average data between the relative rostrocaudal/parasagittal force contributions of the forelimbs and hind-limbs in a diagonal gait. Our data for normal rats are in keeping with their results. In the present study, rats also showed similar asymmetric contributions between forelimb and hind-limb as they crossed between the two sensor systems. Our mean data from intact rats match results in different rat strains (Webb et al. 2003; Howard et al. 2000) . Clarke 1995 examined vertical ground reaction forces in stance and during walking using an optical technique. Our results differ slightly from his in that the vertical load distributions measured as the normal rats crossed between plates here could sometimes show a bias of weight carriage to the hindlimbs. In Clarke's study, this pattern was always reversed. It is possible that the differences in these two data sets arise from the runway design altering the rats strategy and the completely unconstrained speed variations that we permitted. Injured rats in our study always showed a strong biasing of weight to the forelimbs, and never showed the pattern of greater hind-limb load sometimes seen in intact rats.
Muir and Whishaw have used force records in rats to assess parkinsonism and effects of various partial lesions Muir 2003, 2004; Whishaw 1999a, b, 2000) . The data here are the first description of spinal transected rats CoP and momentary coordination of ground reaction forces between the forelimbs and hind-limbs. Comparison of these data with normal rats suggests how differing strategies of control of locomotion allow function in these two groups which possess very different voluntary and propriospinal neural control and proprioceptive capabilities in lumbosacral spinal cord.
Normal rats crossed our runway using a diagonal trot or sometimes a walk gait. The motion of the CoP was largely a straight line. In trot the motion reflects the dynamic stability of this gait. The CoP made two rapid motions between two stable dwell points aligned along the path of motion in each complete step cycle. Precise real-time coordination of the individual forelimb and hind-limb forces applied is necessary to achieve precise control of CoP position with only two limbs in ground contact. Deviations of the balance of fore-and hind-limb forces would move the CoP off the controlled location, and back and forth along the diagonal connecting the foot positions. This did not occur in our data, except very briefly during weight transfer between diagonal pairs. The motion dwell points of the CoP formed a straight line down the center of the runway and deviations away from this line during movements between the dwell points were small, again during or close to weight transfer between pairs of limbs. Direct examination also showed that the forces in forelimb and hind-limbs of a pair were closely correlated.
Injured rats contrasted strongly with normal rats in their gait, in their control of forces, and in the motion of the CoP. The gait adopted was highly variable rather than precise and repeatable. The gait range they used led to more step overlap and significantly more time during the step cycle with three limbs in contact with the substrate. The forelimb step cycles were significantly shorter and hind-limb step cycles longer than each other, and than their matching equivalents in normal rats. There was stepping in an imprecise and highly variable near 2 to 1 ratio (forelimbs to hind-limbs). The WS ST rats appeared to use the forces of multiple legs during their triple and quadruple leg support phases to control the net forces and CoP motion. This was presumably managed through the voluntary control in the forelimbs, somewhat similar to the compensation strategy observed during stance (Giszter et al. 2007 ). The CoP of ST rats may capture important features of this strategy. The use of CoP to examine and assess coordination in this fashion in animal models is relatively rare, although used in man more frequently (e.g. Roerdink et al. 2006) . CoP progressed less rapidly and less directly forward, and was less precisely centered on specific ''dwell points''. The animals also showed yaw and roll of the body mass along the platform as also reported in Miya et al. 1997 and the CoP motion presumably related to these laterally directed motions; ground reaction forces in injured rats reflected the altered pattern of motion and suggested the hypothesized control strategy. Lateral forces were larger in ST rats and at least some of this lateral force could be attributed to hind-limbs, which had significantly higher mean lateral forces than normal rats. The injured rats might thus have to manage overactive lateral force production which generated a rocking instability in the limbs driven from below the lesion, and this lateral rocking may be reflected in the lateral excursion of the CoP motion. Interestingly, injured rats also showed a variety of higher frequency variations in rostrocaudal forces not observed in normal rats. We attribute these to internal loading and stepping release of opposing forces because these could be associated to individual limb steps.
In contrast to normal rats, the pelvic and pectoral girdle seemed to act in opposition along the rostrocaudal axis in our injured rats. During transition between force sensors these force components on the two sensors were uniformly negatively correlated in injured rats, but correlations were positive in normal rats. This observation fits with the notion of the forelimbs acting as brakes, and/or as initiators and stabilizers for the hind-limb generated forces, movements and stepping pattern generation in the injured rats. Trunk control in such a situation would be critical to manage, couple and direct the hind-limb generated forces appropriately for the task. The near 2:1 stepping cycle ratio of the forelimbs to hind-limbs (actually 7:4) that we saw also favors the idea that the hind-limb force-effects and stepping initiation were controlled through the trunk and had strong interactions with forelimbs stepping. In transitions between the plates the patterns of force opposition also fit with the forelimbs braking and managing the hind-limb generated forces. The trunk was in compressive loading; the hindlimbs bore weight actively and stepped actively, presumably triggered and managed through the trunk. The trunk posture and loadings adopted, likely delayed pattern generator initiated stepping until the voluntary controls were prepared. In keeping with this idea, the forelimbs stepped faster and the hind-limbs slower than the step cycles of intact rats trotting across the runways. The likely significance of trunk control in the achievement of autonomous weight support by spinalized rats which were spinal transected as neonates is a finding in both this and our other studies (Giszter et al. 1998 (Giszter et al. , 2007 (Giszter et al. , and 2008 .
The rats with P1/P2 neonatal SCI develop or learn a strategy to cope with their neural deficit that adult or later injured rats never achieve. As a result of the absence of corticospinal and other projections to hind-limbs and lost primary afferent feedback from hind-limbs, WS ST rats have a significantly different developmental experience, one that is likely to affect their organization of function (e.g., see Martin et al. 2004 ). The strategy of control used by the neonatal injured rats can allow both weight-bearing stance and locomotion to be accomplished (Giszter et al. 2007) . Although adult spinalized cats and rats can be trained to improve bipedal or quadrupedal locomotion, autonomous weight support in locomotion is never achieved (De Leon et al. 1999; Edgerton et al. 1992 Edgerton et al. , 2004 Tillakaratne et al. 2002; Bouyer et al. 2001) . A range of spinal reflex and pattern generation mechanisms may be engaged and must be managed in support of function (e.g., Grillner 1975; Forssberg et al. 1975; Hiebert et al. 1994 Hiebert et al. , 1996 Poppele and Bosco 2003) . Some of these are likely to differ between stance and locomotion (e.g., Jankowska and Edgeley 1993; Pratt et al. 1994) . Much can also be achieved through mechanical coupling, and using fixed drives as well as feedback (Kuo 2002; Kuo et al. 2005) . Locomotor and stance motor behaviors may have predictable and possibly simplifying modular elements in both man and other mammals (e.g., Raasch and Zajac 1999; Pang et al. 2003; Macpherson 1994; Macpherson 2004, 2005; Cappellini et al. 2006; Ivanenko et al. 2003; Krouchev et al. 2006 ). Understanding whether it is possible for an adult injured rat to master the skills of the neonatal injured and how best to accomplish this training is an open question (Hodgson et al. 1994) . Robotic systems may aid in this regard (De Leon et al. 2002a, b; Timoszyk et al. 2002 Timoszyk et al. , 2005 . We speculate that focusing on trunk-pelvis-leg mechanical interaction may be an important direction in rehabilitation (Udoekwere et al. 2006) . The data here show the functional strategy for the ST rats is not an elegant and repeatable gait, but involves trunk constraints and integration and quite variable stepping of the haunches. Our results suggest that once plantar hind-limb stepping is achieved in ST rats, trunk use must be better understood for the next stages of functional rehabilitation, which will involve integrating hind-limb stepping into a functional strategy. Rats must be trained to best use the trunk so as to manage and coordinate the hind-limb and forelimb steps and forces.
In conclusion, our data show that injured rats adopt a novel strategy of locomotion control. This involves differences in gait, motion of CoP, opposing forelimb-hindlimb force coordination and presumably decreased efficiency. Trunk control is likely to play a crucial role in this gait strategy and skill. NIH HD01127 to V.G, and NINDS NS 24707, with equipment development and publication costs partly supported under NIH NS40412.
